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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The first purp'.)se of music educ at i:m is t::> enrich 
the lives of human beings, both as individuals and in 
gr'.)ups. The music prog1am must bring to the students 
a means of plPasure or enjoyment. All musical experiences 
can be enjoyable, and sh'.)uld be suited to the students 
present level, but they shollld also be oriented toward 
the future. 
The juni-or high school inst: umental music pre>gram 
is planned to make musical resp-:,nse richer, deeper, 
wider, me>re precise, and more dynamic. The following 
e>bjectives are what the students in band expect to 
receive f:om their musical activities. 
1 
Student Objectives of Musical Activities 
1. The opportunity to enjoy music through active 
participaticm. 
2. The foundation study which may lead to a 
career in music. 
3. A means of recreation, pleasure, and worthy 
use of leisure time. 
4. The opnortunity to develop skill and techni-
cal ability. 
5. The opportunity to become acquainted with a 
wide and varied reoertoire of good orchestra 
and band literatur~. 
1. Leeder and Haynie, Music Education in the _t!igh 
Scho~l, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1958, p. 100. 
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In order for the students to accomplish these 
objectives they must be exposed to a wide and high 
qu~ity selection of music. A band director, fresh 
from college, faces a very difficult problem when he 
is on his own and is confronted with his first band. 
A major problem of the director is the selection of 
quality music to fit the ability of the organization. 
The purpose of this paper is to establish a criteria 
upon which to form a basis for this selection of 
quality music. 
In order to do this the Robert G. Buzzard Junior 
High School Band, under the direction of Dr. Fred 
Bouknight, wa~ used as an average organization in which 
to test the formulated criteria of selection. 
A harmonic analysis was made of a selected list 
of jnnior high school band music t::> determine certain 
characteristics of the music in relation to the quality 
of t~e performance given these compositions by the 
laboratory band. Also, a survey was made of the tech-
nical and rhythmic aspects of the compositions as 
related to the ability of the band memt;ers. 
These considerations, along with the students' 
enj::>yment of the music, form the basis for what a band 
director should look for when he is selecting music 
for his band. 
3 
CF..APTER II 
TEE ROBEET G. BUZZARD SCHOOL BAND 
The research band which was used for this study 
is the Robert G. Buzzard Junior High Scho~l Band under 
the dJrectiJn of Dr. Fred Bouknight. The qualifications 
of this organization are such as to represent the 
average juniJr high school band. 
The instrumental music program of a school system 
has it's foundation in the beginning instrumental 
students. The music program thrives on the performance 
of the organizations, but without a solid foundation 
the band is limited in attainment. 
The students of the test band began their.study 
of a musical instrument during the summer between the 
third and fourth grades. Class lessons are the tech-
niques used in this procedure. When school resumes in 
the Fall, these students are put into what is called 
the "B" band, where they continue to study their 
individual instruments. 
To qualify as a. member of the "A" band· the student 
must pass certain predetermined requirements. These 
requirements, which are set up by the director, must 
be performed to the satisfaction of the director before 
the student is considered to be capable of performing 
in the "A" band. Usually a year in t:,e "B" band is 
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needed before the student can pass these requi,ements, 
but if ~e is capGble of passing them SJJner, he is 
all Jwed t :> bee :>me a member of the "A" band. 
The foll:>wing table shows the length :>f time the 
students :,f the sch:,Jl year 1961-1962, have been band 
members. 
Number Jf Students 
8 
10 
16 
23 
15 
TABLE I 
Years Members of "A" Band 
---
1 year 
2 years 
3 ,ears 
4 years 
5 years 
The quality :>fa band's performance is directly 
related to the ability and experience of it's members. 
As can be seen from the above table, the personnel of 
the Buzzard Junior High School Band has about the same 
musical experience as any junior high scho:)1 band. In 
chapter V, the performance of this band will be dis-
cussed in connection with the harm:>nic aspects of the 
selected comp:>sitions. 
The instrumentation of the 72-piece Buzzard Scho:,l 
Band is also representative of an average junior high 
band. The f:>llowing table is a breakdown of the members 
and instruments. 
Inst1ument 
Flute 
Clarinet 
Alt'J Clarinet 
Ba:,s Clarinet 
Al to Sax::,ph::me 
Tenor Saxoph :me 
Baritone Saxoph::,ne 
Cornet 
French ,;,orn 
Baritone 
Trombone 
Tuba 
Percuss icm 
TABLE II 
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Number :,f Students 
Play1ng Each Inst~ument 
.12 
17 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
14 
4 
2 
5 
2 
8 
Alt~ough there are no students playing-oboe or 
bass:)on in the band, the school does own these 
instruments. The instruments made available t::> the 
students thr'Jugh the school are adequate, but there 
is need for improvement in the quantity and quality 
of s::,me of these instruments. The instruments 
ovmed by the R::,bert G. Buzzard Sch::,Jl, as seen in 
Table III, c::,npare favorably to that ::,f the average 
juniJr high school. 
TABLE Ill 
SchJol Owned Instruments 
Quantity 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Instrument 
Oboe 
Basse>on 
Alto Clarinet 
Barit)ne SaxophJne 
French Horn 
French Horn 
Bass Clarinet 
Baritone 
Baritone 
Trombone 
E Sousaphone 
Glockenspiel 
14 inch Cymbals 
Concert Snare Drums 
Parade Drums 
Scotch Bass Drum 
Classic Bass Drum 
Upright Piano 
Upright Piano 
Grand Piano 
6 
Make 
Martin Freres 
M.oellenhauer 
Conn 
Buescher 
King 
Olds 
Bundy 
Buescher 
Bundy 
Lyon Healy 
Conn 
A. Zildjian 
W. F .L. 
W.F.L. 
W.F.L. 
W.F.L. 
Price & Teeple 
Hartman 
Sohmer 
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This chapter has dealt with the qualificati'.)ns '.)f 
the band which was used to test the recommendati'.)ns for 
the selecti'.)n of junior high band music. As the pre-
ceding discusf,~ ion has shown, the Robert G. Buzzard 
Scho'Jl Band is comparable in most respects to an average 
junior high band. Alth'.)ugh there are some qualities 
that might be regarded as below average, these are 
balanced by the a- :>ve average characteristics of. the 
band. 
8 
CHAPTER III 
TECHNICi\L ASPECTS OF THE SELECTED MUSIC 
When selecting new music, the band director should 
look over the compositions he has selected with care. 
Often the title, or subtitles, of the composition 
itself will have an influence on the way the students 
perform the music. If the students recognize the title 
of a song they like, they will show more enthusiasm 
and worlc harder to give the song a. polishecl·:perfdrmance. 
The comp,osition, Two American Songs, by Clare 
Grundman, is made up of the songs, ••common Bill-' and 
"Little Brown Jug 11 • The performance of this.composition 
by the Buzzard Junior High School Band was an average 
overall performance. The second portion of the 
composition was liked better and performed better by the 
students than the first section. One reason, for this 
is that the students have heard the second section, 
"Little Brown Jug", many times and are: wetl' acquainted 
with the mel:>dy. Thus the students have a better concept 
of how the second section of the composition should 
sound. 
Another problem that sh:>uld receive careful 
attention is the instrumentation of the organization 
for which the music is to be selected. Many junior high 
scho:>l bands are overbalanced on some instruments such 
9 
as f:~utes, sa.xophones, and cornets. Normally the publishers 
include a certain numbRr of each part which would not 
be enough for the instruments in an expanded section. 
In this ca~,e, the director must be aware of this shortage 
and order extra parts of the c:>mpositions he has selected. 
The director should make sure his organization has 
the necessary instrumentation to handle any solo 
passages that may appear throughout the com~osition. 
If the proper instrument is not available, the. director 
. ':( 
should caxefully check to see if the solo is c~,d for 
an:>ther instrument. 
Aurora, a composition by Paul Yoder;. cont~ins an 
excellent example of this changing of.instrwnent~tion. 
' • • ·: ,• ' .. I 
Between letter "I" and letter ''L" the.t'~ is an oboe, 
bassoon, and flute trio. The oboe part is C'1,ed ·in th.e 
S':>lo cornet part, and the bassoon part is c~~p fo~ 
baritone. Al though the band used for test purposes 
did perf::>rm the part on flute, the co1T1posei has also 
cued the flute part for the solo clarinet. The purpose 
of this is to counteract any chance of the flute being 
overbalanced by the cornet and baritone. If this does 
happen, then the flute part should be pe1formed by the 
solo clarinet. 
Many compositions contain sections which enhance 
the various choirs of the band. One example of this 
may be found in the composition, Prelude, by Carl 
10 
keinecke. The section between numbers 37 and 45 ha~ a 
flute solo with the background provided by a clarinet 
choir with a bassoon on an added bas,'~ part. In the 
performance l,y the laboratory band a baritone was 
substituted for the bassoon part. If this organization 
did n~t have one of the instruments such as an al to 
clarinet, the balance of this section would be lacking 
in the inner parts and the sound would leave some 
things to be desired. The melody ,at ftle,),egi_nning of 
this car:1position is carried by the :baS,~\~~ 1 ]>ar.itones, 
and bar-:,soons. Al though a bassoon wa,~, ,tiot.r,v..~i,J.aple, 
the sound could still remain in balance by thanging one 
bar it :me to the bass ::>0n part. The 1;>.~d dir eetor should 
be alert for these sections and ~arefullY weigh the 
. ; '· 
possibility of achieving a well-bala1;1ce~" s.ouJif in these 
sections with the available instr~entat,,i~~:,,Qf ~is 
organization. 
,Mo~,t published works for band are ma~.~· µp of parts 
doubled and redoubled so that a small band of twenty-
five or thirty members can play the composition with 
complete harmony. Thus a la1 ge band of possibly 
seventy-five to a hundred members sounds the same as 
the ~mall band with nothing more than an increase in 
volume. The director of a large band should select music 
aimed toward the large band. Most of these compositions 
may also be performed by the small band with a reasonably 
well-balanced sound. 
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CHAPTER IV 
R=-IYT1t,'iIC ASPECTS OF THE SELECTED MUSIC 
The rhythm of a composition plays an impo1tant 
part in the selection of music. Rhythm often affects 
the students even more than the melody of a composition. 
Tl1is can cert2.inly be seen by witnessing the popularity 
that 11R:>ck and Roll" is currently enjoying among the 
teen-agers. When asked why they enjoy this type of 
music, at least ninety percent of them'Will say because 
of the beat or r1ythm of the song and not because of 
the melodic line. 
The rhythm -:,fa composition helps establish the 
mo:>d of a s ng. Most students are attracted to song::-,. 
which have 2. fast, light, gay setting br mood. The 
director should strive to select music 1 which contains 
a variety -of interesting rhythmic flow. A composition 
with too much of the same rhythmic quality soon becomes 
stale and boring to the students. 
Enrique Granados has written the composition, 
The L2..st Pavan, which contains an excellent example 
of a continuous rhythmic quality. Almost throughout 
the c:m1position the rhythm section and lower inf'",truments 
are playing the following rhythm. 
I 
• 
n 
• • J n\ J n 1n • • • 
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Alt~ough this underlying rhythm is not present 
in all sections of the composition, the idea is still 
carried through in the melody of these :~,ections. This 
would normally tend to make the composition become 
rather dull as there is no rhythmic variety. In this 
case the reverse is true due to the Latin quality of 
this composition. 
Some compositions present quite a problem to the 
'.
0 tudents in the way the songs a e phrased. The band 
director s~ould try to select music that is challenging 
to the students, but it should not be too irregular 
phrase-wise. The laboratory band encountered some 
problems in the phrc:.,cdng of the above composition. 
For this rea·on they did not perform the composition 
1n concert. 
The phra··ing of The~ Pavan, is very irreg'ilar. 
The Dhrases vary from two and a half measures to about 
four measures in length. Between numbers 4 and 9, the 
composition is treated with a canonic technique which 
presented the students with a problem of staying toge-
ther when h·rn 0r more sections have the melody a beat 
or two apart. 
f\_11other rhythmic problem L1unc1 in S'.)me coJTJ.positi'.)ns 
1s t 1~at ,of ~·uccessive meter change~ .• Al though meter 
changes add rhythmic variety to a composition, too 
many successive changes tend to confuse the students 
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and make the camp::>siti:m less desirable for selection. 
As was mentioned before the style ::>f a s::>ng plays 
an imn::n tant na:,t in the stud~nts Derf ormance of the 
.... ,;_ .L 
cam;;:i::>siti::>n. M'.)st students tend t::> be attracted t'.) 
music which has a definite ri-,ythmic flow such as a 
rhumba or Latin composition. The band director should 
try to select music with a variety of rhythmic quality. 
CHAPTER V 
PARMONIC ASPECTS OF THE SELECTED MUSIC 
A harmonic analysis was made of the selected 
music to determine the relationship between the 
harmony of the music and the students performance 
of the comoositions. As was stated bef:,re, the 
~.tudents are more apt to give a better performance 
to music tha.t they like and understand. 
In an analysis of the selected music the type 
of harmony seemed to have a bearing on the music 
the students like. This can be seen from Table IV 
which shows the classification of the selected 
compositions and the rating of their popularity 
with the students. 
TABLE IV 
Harmonx: 
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Composition 
Icarus 
Kentucky 1800 
The Last Pavan 
Green Meadows 
Scotch Folk Suite 
Curtain Call 
An Occasional Suite 
Prelude 
Popularity 
Like 
Like 
Medium 
Dislike 
Dislike 
Like 
Like 
Medium 
Modern 
Conventional 
Modern 
Modern 
Conventional 
Conventional 
Conventional 
Modern 
Aurora 
Singing Sands 
'.I'W'.) American S:mgs 
TABLE IV (cont.) 
Like 
Medium 
Dislike 1st 
Like 2nd 
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Convent i:mal 
Inbetween 
Convent i :mal 
The classifications of the selected music were 
based on the chord changes in the compositions. 
If the number of modern chords contained in th! 
compositi:.m equaled approximately 6rl.e half the number 
of primary chords then th.e comt,ositionwas eonsidered 
to be of the m,odern type of harmony. A compbsiti:m 
c:mt2.ininp, slightly less than this number of modern 
ch::Hcls ,,ms considered to have harmony which· was between 
the t1-10 classifications. All either compositions came 
under the classification of conventional or traditional 
type harm::my. 
A chordal breakdown of the selected ,music can be 
seen in Table V which shows a tabulati:Jn of _·the various 
type chords f'.)und in the selected compositi::ms. 
TABLE V 
A 
'O 'O (d .µ 
>, >, ti) (I) (I) 
'" 
'd ..-i 
1-1 1-1 .... .d .d .... (I) ..-i 
ro ti) •rl .µ >, cd q ti) 
H VJ 'd (/) 'd cd 
'" 
VJ 
'" 
..-i s:: VJ ._. r./J 
c-1 'O 1::1 'O A A s:: 'O i:::: VJ 0 Ill (I) 'O Ill -
s H 0 1-1 0 '" '" 
H '" .. 
l c.i- S H 
-
~~· 
'" 
0 U 0 u s s 0 s ,c:: 0 ,. b,00 .c .... "-
H ..C: (I) ,C Cl) 0 •rt .0 •rl .µ Cl) .µ ::s .c: .µ (") 
P-4 u ,Cl) U; Ul A- AtJ At--: z-o c:(t) 0-...-i 
80 33 28 3 ·16 - 2 0 1 
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TABLE V (cont.) 
Kentucky 1 dU () 101 40 3 1 6 4 2 
1"'1:.e Last Pavan 78 8 8 18 23 0 3 
Green }Jc;1-c1)1,.,s 97 t:7 29 0 23 4 8 
Scotch Folk Suite 182 134 11 5 6 0 1 
Curtain Call 68 40 12 2 9 2 9 
An Occasional Suite 183 45 19 15 1 1 0 
Prelude 43 13 13 4 16 8 1 
Aurora 232 so 16 9 28 0 4 
Singing Sands 85 16 17 5 3 2 2 
Tu:, American S::mgs 106 17 4 1 0 2 0 
As can be seen from the above tables the students 
tend to dislike music 1:hic:1 h2.s a modern type of 
harmony. One reason for this tendency is the students 
musical ini,iaturi ty and the inability of the students 
5 
9 
3 
4 
6 
1 
1 
3 
0 
7 
t:, hear and play close mxlern harm::my. This intonati-:>n 
problem is the m-:>st c-:>mrnon fault of young instrumental 
groups. Tre result th2.t bad intonation has on the total 
sound of tl-1e comp os it i )n 1s ler.s obvious than wrong 
note~, but it leaves the listener with a feeling of 
unfulfillment. 
Another aspect of the harmonic structure is the 
ove:rall t:,nality or key of the selection. Some 
comn:,s it i·'.)ns are written in keys which may be t:,o 
difficult for the average student's performance 
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ability. The direct::)r sh::)uld be 2ware that the::,e 
selections are often available in less difficult keys. 
The harM0nic structure of the selected c~mpositions 
seemed to have a bearing ::)Il the quality of the 
perf::)rmance given these compositionc,. T~ compositi ns 
with m::)dern harm::)ny tended to have a p::)orer quality 
::)f perf~rmance than the more conventi:mal C::)IDJY)~·iti:ms. 
$:)me ::)f these selections, such as ~ LcL·t Pavan, did 
not reach the performance stage. 
Alth:)Ugh it is gDod fot the students to be exposed 
to some music with modern harmony, too much of this 
type ::)f mus:ic maj: make the students lose interest in 
the instrumental program. 
Music should be selected which will give the 
c:tud,0'nts an acquaintance with a wide variety of f'.OOd 
literature within the playing range of the students 
particular stages of ability. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLlJSION 
18 
As was stated before, the purpose of this paper 
is to tr: t:> establish a criteria f-or the selection 
of junior high school band music. The f0regoing 
chapters have explored the vari:)Us asnects of t 1-e music 
which ~as played by the Robert G. Buzzard School Band. 
They hav' sh0wn the relationships these vari::rns a~pects 
have tJ the students of the organizati:m and also the 
relationship they have to the performance of the 
comrJsition. These considerations have been formulated 
into the following criteria fJr the selection 0f music. 
Criteria of Music Selection 
1. The music selected should have an interesting 
mel ::>dy, rhythm, and harmony. 
2. The music should present a challenge to the 
students, butit should not be out of reach 
of their ability. 
3. Music should be selected which will give the 
students an acaua intance with a wide variety 
of 1 i teratilre. ~ 
4. Music with a variety 0f rhythmic style should 
be selected. 
5. The students should have an opportunity to 
pe1form some music that is familiar to them. 
6. Passages written for the choirs of the band 
and sol• passages within the selected mus:ic 
should be applicabie t-:, tl'E instrumentation 
of the organization. 
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7. Music which is selected should not be written 
in a key difficult for the students ability. 
8. The ,·tudents should be given the '.:lpp:ntun i ty 
t ::> perf '.)rm music containing many ty"::'es of harrn::>ny. 
9. When :,electing modern music, the student,·, 
ability to hear.-this type of harmony should 
be c::msidered.·. · 
10. The music selected sh::>uld aff0rd the students 
with a means to acquire pleasure and musicai 
advancement:.,. '. . . . • 
In the final analysis, the quality of the music 
in the library may be tested by the degree in which 
it pravides the students with a w:::nF,y ed11catiJnal 
and cultural wxperience and develops in them a 
discriminating taste for fine music. 
20 
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SINGING SANDS 
by 
G. F. F::ireman 
gm 1 i iv / i / iv v7 of iii / i vii~/ iv V1 / i / 
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iv v1 '.) f v / v / < 9 ) i / iv / i / iv v7 of iii iii / v7 I 
i / V7 i v7 V1 / ( 16) i V7 / i i V / V7 / i V7 / i / i V / i V1 / 
i V1 of iii / III /(25) V7 of III / III / V7 / i / v., of V / 
V 1/ i / iv /( 33) V7 / i V7 / i iv / i V7 / i / VI i / 
V7 Jf III /(43) n"l I / V7 of ii / vii 0 / V7 ,ii7/ vii0 / 
V7 ::,f III/ i / V7 of ii ii /(51) I/ I 7/ IV/ vii;/ I/ 
V7 / I / I V // I / v., i::>f IV // E0 ~ I / I / ( 63) I / V ii0 / 
vi/ I/ I/ I/ vii/ V / ii7 / V /ii/ vii 0 / V / 
ii IT/ iii/ vi /(79) 1,V·v11;/vi /I/ r l-I:/ .:i. V7of IV/ 
IV I O / ii / IV ii 7 / Iv / I / v7 of ~ / I V 1 of ii / 
V7 ::,f V V7 / I / I:// I / I V7 of IV / IV / V7 ,:;,f N./ I / 
I/ I/ I// 
APPENDIX A 
TWO AMERICl'~J SONGS 
by 
Clare Grundman 
1. Comm:m :3il1 
B"J I / V vi V / I /(A) I / I / V7 / l / I / I / v? / 
I /03) tt, of vi/ I / N1,of vi / I/ I / I/ V7 / I / 
CC) I/ I/ V7/ I/ I/ I/ V7/ I /CD) v.,./ I/ v,/ 
I / I / I / v7 / I / V of IV / (E) It I / I / V,V9 V7 / 
I/ I/ I/ v,v.,v1/ I /CF) ii V /I/ ii V /I/ 
CG) I/ V7 Jf IV/ ii iii ii/ iii/ ii/ iii/ 
IV V iii /CH) IV / IV/ IV / I / I // 
2. Little BrJ·wn Jug 
E"~ I/ ~I/ IV/ vii0 of V /CI) V / ii.,.V /IV/ 
CJ) I / I / IV / IV / V1 / W / J V / I / ( K) I / I / 
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IV / IV / v., / V7 / I V / I V of V //CL) 'ff1 I / IV / U, / 
I/ I/ IV/ V7/ I //CM) I/ IV/ V7/ J / I ;.v / v.,/ 
ii7V7/CN) I I7/ I~ I / IV IV1/Co) v, / ii7V?/ I v.,/ 
ii1 V7 / I // 
APPENDIX B 
?,3 
PKI:i UDE 
by 
Carl Reinecke 
F j vi / V / iii7~/ v; iv/ vii;v1 / ii~/ ii;/ vii;/ ii; I / 
iv7 ii;/ vii; i / ii;/ ii~/(13) ! V of V / iv;v 1• / ii V / 
I/ vi vii0 /Iii/ I iv0 / V7 /(21) N.,of ii/ N.of V / 
i7 V7 'Jf N• of ii / ~ of ii V7 of vii / V7 of N1, of V / V7 / 
V / V7 of V / V /(29) V7 of V V / v., of V V / vi V / vi v / 
11 i / ii IV7 / ii/ V7 of vi /(37) vi V7 of V / iv;v I/ 
11 V /I/ IV V7 / -;_ii/ I vii 0 / I /(45) N4,6f V / ~/ 
~ N" 'Jf ii / N, 'Jf V vii;/ V7 'Jf ~ / l vi1/ I v7/ I V.,of V / 
v,:::if Viii/ V1/ l / V7 of IV/ vi IV IV ... / ii,1./ I/ 
I/ I/ I// 
APPENDIX C 
ICARUS 
by 
Harold M. Johnson 
EJ, 4 I iii Vi V / I ii V7 / I v/ Vi V / I V of V V / 
(5) I iii vi V of ii/ ii V of ii ii/ I ii I V7 / 
I /(9) ii IV of ii;./ I/ vi V0 iii V of V / V / 
(13) r!v.,of V / V v7 of vi/ vi V of V / V /(17) 
V•of V V of iii/ iii vii;/ V V of V / V /(21) 
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V of V V V7 of V V9 of V / V vii7/ V7 of ii iii,, VI V7 of ii / 
V7 of V / ( 25) v9 of V V7 of iii / iii iii7 vii;/ V v., of V / 
V iii V v7 of vi v /(30) gm i / i / i V., i ii;/ v7 / 
( 34) b" m i / i / i V1 t ii;/ V / ( 38) iv' ii~/ V / 
iv iv;/ V /(42) V /iv/ III 7V7/ i I /(46) Bj,ii V7/ 
I vii" of ii / ii v7 / I /(50) ii v7 / I/ v7of vi /vi/ 
(54) V7 of vi / VI7 vii;/ VI7 vii7/ N" of, vi. vJi;(C58) 
N" of vi vii;/ vii;/ vii;/ vi~ /(62) vii1 / I''/ I iv / 
I iv /(66) I :rv / T / I /(69) IfI iii vi V / I ii V1 / 
!. vii;vi V7 / I V7 0f V V /(73) I iri:v?, V7 of ii/ 
ii V7 of ii ii / I ii I V7 / I /(77) V'1 r:£ V V., of 1i/ 
J / V7/ 1 / l / I // 
APPENDIX D 
KENTUCKY - 1800 
by 
Clare Grundman 
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gm : I II v., '.)f iii / i / V I / i / V / V ii7 / V / (A) i / 
VII/ VI/ V / i / i / i V / i ii;/(B) i /VII/VI/ 
VI 7 / V7 / i iv?/ V1 I 1IJI 11 V7 of iii / III.7 V1of V V7/ i / 
ii;/(C) i / VII / VI / V III-t / VI V7 / iv7 i V7 i / 
i 7 vi"' it;v,/(D) N,of V / N"of IV/ iv7 / N1,af vii / 
(E) A" I / I / I / I / IV1 / I / I / iii7vi / IV / I vi / 
J. / vi /(F) I/ I/ IV ii7 / I/ I/ iii~viy/ IV V7 / I/ 
(G) I / I / V / V / V /(H) E i V7 / V,.,/ I7/ IV / 
ii,/ I /(I) IV/ IV/ I/ I/ IV/ IV/ vi iii ii,v,/ 
I /(J) V / ii I / IV I / I / I 7 / IV/ ii,,/ I /(K) IV / 
IV/ I/ I/ IV/ IV/ vi iii/ ii7 V of iii /(L) 
gm: i /VII/VI/ V / iii ... / v.,of'V v;of V /(M) 
G I ii iii / ii iii IV / iii ii iii / vii I N,./ I / I // 
APPENDIX E 
THE LAST PAVAN 
by 
Enrique Granados 
gm i i / i / i V7 / i vi0 V7 / i V?/ vi 0 V,,/(l) i i1/ 
iv/ i i7/ iv /(2) iv,/ vi 0 vii0 / i V1 / vi0 vii0 / 
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(3) i i 7/ iv / i i,,/ iv1 Jv;v, /(4) v?/ v., / v,,/ vi; v / 
( 5) i i7/ iv ii;/ i I7/ IV TI;/(6) V., / V7 / V7 / i V / 
(7) i i.,/ iv ii;/ i 1,/ IV 11;/(8) i V / vi; V7 / 
i 0 V / i v?/(9) III iii ... / iv7 v7 of iii I iii i 0 / 
iv; v., of iii /(10) III / v,, of iii / iii i 0 iii / 
V7 of iii /(11) ITI vi,:/ iv7 V7 of iii / III vi;/ 
iv~ v,, of iii /(12) iii / v7 of iii / i;/ vi±; v7/ 
i 0 v, I 
(13) i v.,/ vi~V i. ii°cV of iii / i V7 / vi7 V i ii0 V / 
(14) i iv 'ii0 / i / ~".' / v /(15) V7 / v,, / V7 / vi;v.,/ 
(16) i i 7 / iv ii;/ i L1 / IV 1:r;/ (17) i V1 / vi; V7 / 
i v, / v~ v, ii0 /(18), vii,/ vi~/ vii~/ v~/ V\+I 
iii' v, / i / i / i // 
APPENDIX F 
SCOTCH FOLK SUITE 
by 
Albert O. Davis 
1. Auld Rab Marris 
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BbJ I/ I/ iii ii/ iii/ vi vi7 iii / ii IV ii/ vi ii/ 
vi / ( 9) I / Vi ii / I ii 7 Vi i i7 / I V / I / v i i i7 / 
I ii vi V7/ I / ii V I / V i~/ I IV I / 1v;v / I/ 
vi ii,/ I IV vi7V7/ I /(25) E"Iv ii iii / vi IV I vi,/ 
Y7 I / IV ii iii / vi7vi i;/ TV? ii7 / vi iii / iii ii TV / 
V7 I 17/ IV IV7 ii7 / T V1/ I iii 'Jf V vii0 'Jf V /(37) .l 
Bb I IV iii I IV I I ii7 I vi/ 1v;v7 iii v / JV ii IV ii{/ 
vi ii/ I V7/ I / I I I I iii 11 I iii/ V1 vi7 iii / 
ii ii7ii / vi ii vi II 
2. Lach L'Jmond 
B"1 I vi IV,,iii7I / ii7Vi7ii7V7/ I ii?I iii/ IV ii7V7/ 
vi iii1 / IV iii ii7 V7 / vi vi?IV iii/ ii;V?I / I iii7/ 
IV I i~, V7 / I ii7 V7 af IV / ii7 V7 / vi iii iii•/ IV I ii1 / 
1 v ii i rv iii / i i 7 v1 r / < 1 7) vi 1 / vii; i i I''" ii i 7 / vi / 
v of vi iii v / vi ii iii iii;v7 'Jf IV/ ii7v,/ vi.,I 1v;1I1/ 
ii9 V / vi iii V7 af IV/ ii I ii I / II,/ vi iii TV iii / 
V7 I / I / I // 
3. J::,hn Anders::,n 
E 0 ¢ ii / ii / ii / ii /( 5) ii / ii / I / I / ii / ii / 
IV I IV / IV / IV/ I / I / ii./ ii / ii / ii / ii / ii / 
I / I / ii / ii / ii / IV / IV / IV I IV / IV / I V?/ 
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I / ii v., of ii / ii V7 ~f ii / ii I / ii v.., of IV ii of V V7 of IV / 
(37) i' I V7 I / V7 : / iii v, / iii V / I v, I / V7 I / 
I IV I / I IV I /(45) IV I / vii0 I / iii V7 / I V / 
f,, ·· --- -'II J; l 
IV I / Vii O I / I Vi I I ' Vi I / / I / / ( 5 3) Eb ii / ii Vi / 
ii / i i / } IV., I Vi i 0 / I V'I / I ii, / I / i i / ii Vi / 
IV/ IV I/ IV I/ IV I/ IV vi7 IV /IV/ IV ii7I / 
IV ii?/ IV / IV / I IV / I IV ii / I JV I V7 / I / 
f m i V / i / i / i / v., / i / / 
APPENDIX G (c1Jnt.) 
GREEN MEADDWS 
by 
Eric Hanscm 
Eb! VI/ ii 7 V7 / VI/ ii7 V7 / IV ii;/ I/ ii7/ 
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V '1 V of iii V / (A) ~ l / I / vi I / v i'7 I / I / I / V 7 / 
V7/ ii/ ii/ ii/ ii/ ii ii,/ V7/ I/ vii;/ v?/ V7/ 
SB) I/ I/ I/ I/ V of vi/ V of vi/ V of vi/ 
v of vi / ii / ii / I iii;/ V? of ii / v, V af ii / 
V7 of V / V7 of V / v,/ V7 /CC) ~III/III/ III/ 
TI! J;I-t/(D) V / V / V / V vii /CE) N"/ N,/ V Jf IV/ 
V of IV / V;-of IV / IJI / III / V / V vii /(F) ii / ii / 
ii / ii / ii07 / ii1/ iv / iv vi,,/ v~ V7 of V / V of V / 
vi7 V? Jf v /v, of V / I / vi;/ v..,of V / V1 of V /CG) 
BbJ I/ I/ ii 7 / ii7 V1 / I/ iii I/ ii/ V~of ii/ 
ii7 / ii7 / v,/ V7 ii 7/ ii7 / ii7 / I/ I /CHi vi 7 V?vi 7/ 
iii'7vi 1 iii:;7/ iii~/ V7 'Jf ii/ ii7vi ii7 / ii 7V7 ii7/ ii;/ 
V7 / I/ I;-/ vi ii~v:i.7 / II7 / IV/ ii';iii /iv/ I ii;/ 
( I) ~ I / J / V,, of IV / V ,, of .' V / V7 of IV /v, of IV / 
CJ; E" j I / I / I / vi7 I / I / I / v, / V7 / ii / ii / 
ii / ii / ii?/ V7 / I 1; / V7 / ( K J I / I / vi I / I / 
III/ TII /vi/ vi / ii,/ ii 7/ vii;/ vi~/ I vi / I / 
1-+; 1-t/ ii7/ ii7/ ii,/ ii;v.,/ I/ I/ ii7of IV v,of IV/ 
ii7 ::,f IV V7 of IV /(L) Abt I Wvi 7 iii.,vi7 iii7 / 
ii7 V7 ii7 V7 / I V7 vi1 iii7 vi 7 iii1/ ii1 V, of ii / 
ii7 I ii 7 vi vii;rv / ii7 v,,/ ii7 v., ii7/ vi vi~ v7 / 
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(M) I v., vi7 iii.,vi7 iii7 / iii~vii;vi7/ ii, IV vii~ ii/ 
ii7 V7 / I iii7 vi7 / l-rV1 'Jf vi I.,/ vi iii7 vi / v1 of V / 
v~ :,f v / IV vii7ii / ii7 v;/<N) ~ I/ I/ N"/ N,/ I/ 
I I I II 
APPENDIX H (cont.) 
1. Marc11 
AN OCC-'~SIONAL SUITE 
by 
G. F. Handel 
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3b l V I I V7 / Vi V / I Vii O I I V / ( 5) Vi Vii• I / ii v, I / 
vii0 I v,/ V / V / iii I/ V7 of V V9 V V.,of V / Vi// V / 
(13) VI/ ii V vi/ I vii0 vi /VI /(17) I/ I/ IV/ 
I/ IV iii.,J / ii IV/Viii :V v,/ I /(25) vi'i0 iii I/ 
V I / V I V 7 / I / vi I / i i 7 V7 / I v., / I :// I // ' 
2. Aria 
Eb~ 1 / ii7/ r v.,/ r / rv ii/ v?r / IV7 I v,/ I/ 
(9) I vi / V7 of V / V ::>f V iii of V / ii~ ,I / V 'VJ of V / 
V /(15) I / ii7/ V / I I IV ii vii0 / V I / Iv· I V7/ 
I /(23) / ii7 / V I/ I/ IV ii/VI / IV1 I V7/ I/ 
(31) cm i ii 0 / V / i VI ii 0 / i / rv,/ ii vii·/ i IV/ 
vi:,: V1 )f v ITI / vi;/ v v,of v / v vi•v.,of v / v // 
3. Ch::,rus 
B~a I/ I/ I/ iii/ V ~/ii iii IV V / I vi V / 
IV iii ii V of vi / V of vi/(10) V7 -.Jf ii iii IV ii V of ii / 
ii / V 7 ii V? I ii / I Vi i 0 / I V i v 0 V / V V () f V / 
V V 'Jf V / V iii7vi / V7 'Jf V V V of V /VI/ 
V7 of V V V7 of V / V /(?2) V / I vii0 / I vi N1,of vi I/ 
IV vi I 9/ IV I 1 / IV I 7/ IV vii0 / I IV/ I IV V /(31) I/ 
I / .. / I / I / I / I / iii / v. / V7 / ii V I / V IV I IV / 
( 4 3) I / I / I / I / ii IV / V7 I V1 / I / iii / IV / 
C s 2 J I vii O / I Iv / v I :rv V, / I v, / r / I ii / I v 7 I 
I ii7 / V, I V1 / l // APPENDIX I 
CURTAIN CALL 
by 
Frank D. Cofield 
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Bb! I iii I / ii/ ii;/ V7 /(A) I iii / v, -if 'V / IV/ 
iv / I / ii / I / IV ii iii,,/ v?/ T iii I / V7 ')f IV / 
IV/ ii7/ I iii I/ ii/ ii;/ I /(B) EbJ I/ vi1/ ii7/ 
v7 of IV / I / I / ii / ii7 N" of IV / ii / V / I / I / 
I / I '* / Iv / Iv I ~ IV / v, / v-+ / iii vi / v" / T / I / 
ii / ii / V of vi / V7 of vi / vi / vi / IV / N, -:,f V iv / 
I / r / ii 7/ v1fiv / r / iii?/ v7 of ii v/')f ii / 
(C) F ~I/ I""/ IV1 ii / IV,/ V7 / v;/ V vi7/ iii,/ I/ 
vii7/ vi~ v7 / V / ii / V""/ I / V1 / I / 1+/ IV1 ii / IV,/ 
V of vi / vii;/ IV vi / vi / ii / TV iv / I V 0/ V of ii / 
ii/ IV iv/ I/ V7 of IV /(D; B"4 I / I;-/ vi ii1vi / 
ii 7iii / ii.,/ V7 / Y, vi7 V,, / 1 V7 vi / ii / ii;/ I / 
V1 of V / ii1 / ii1./ ii;/ V7/(E) i I / v., of IV / IV / ii1/ 
I/ ii,7/ ii;iii,,/ t / I~/ I // 
APPENDIX J 
AURORA 
by 
Paul Yoder 
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nbi I / iii / iii / iii / vii!; vi vii•/ vi vii0 ,vi / 
vii11 IV iii vii;/t V of vi / I / iii / iii /iii / 
vH.;vi vii"/ vi vii0 vi / vii0 IV iii v.,/ I/ I f(A) I / 
I / I V7 / I / I/ I / I / iii /(B) iii vii0 / iii/ vii/ 
v1of vi/ vi/ IV/ I V?of ii/ ii9 iii,/ I/ IV of vi/. 
V of vi / iii I V / V v., of iii / ( C) f m t i / iv / i / i / 
v7 i / v, I / v7/ V7 / i / iv / i / i / v., I ;· lV7 i / v,, / 
i /(D) i / iv / i / i / v., i / ~,.i / v, / V9 / i / iv / 
i / i / v, i / v.,i / V9 / i /(E) vii;/ ii;/ vii;/ iii.,.vii/ 
i / i / i / i~, / i / vii;/ ii;/ vii~/ iii°' vii°/ 
(F) iv / iv / ii / V / iv / iv / ii / v.,/ V / V i / 
V / V i / V 7 i / V 'J / V7 / ( G) i / i V / i / i / V7 i / V 7 i / 
V7/ V7/ i /iv/ i/.. i / V7i / fll V7i / v.,/ i-/(H) l'I / 
I/ vii7/ vii;/ I/ I/ .vi3,/ vi;;/ I l Iv;; T / v7 of ii i / 
ii / ii / iii v? / v.,t// iia v1 / v.,/ vii7/ vii7/ vii1 / 
v., of vii / v, of vii / V7 of vii / V7 of vii /(I) gm l i / 
i I i I i / V 7 / i / i V Vii Vi 11 V7 I i / i / i / i / 
V7 / i / iv V?/ i V of ii /(J) B' I / IV ii / I ii?vii1/ 
I V,, 0 f ii / ii / ii V 'l I Vii,/ v,, / I I IV ii / I i 17 Vii~ / 
I V7 of i; / b / ii / V of vi vi / V7 of vi /(K) gm i / 
i / i / i / v7 / i / iv vii vi;/ V / i / i / i / i / 
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v.,/ i / iv V7 / i / i /(L) fm ~ vi~/ vii;/ vii;/ ii;/ 
vii07 / III+VII / i / i / i / iv i / vi~/ i17 / vii,j/ 
III.,..vii<>/(M) iv/ iv/ ii/ V /iv/iv/ ii/ V7 / V / 
V i / V / V i / v, i / v,/ v.,/(N) i / iv / i / i / 
V1 i / V7 / V?/ i /iv/ i / i / V'7i / V7i / Vv/ i•1/ 
V7i / V7i / V?i / V?i / V7/ v,,/(0) FI/ vi7I / 
I / vi / i i 7 / ii 7 / V., / V., / I / I / I / vi / i i 7 / i 1, / 
V7/ v,,/ I / I vi.,/ vi7/ I / I / v,,/ I/ I /;I/ I / 
I / I / l // 
APPENDIX K (cont.) 
